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Here is another anecdote relating to 
the Sunday following the Chicago Are. 
Ah! How often I have thought of the 
Sundays that follow such catastro
phes! On ordinary Sundays we say to 
ourselves: “Shall I go to worship? It 
is very bad weather; it is raining," or 
else "it is too fine. We will go for a 
walk,” or, again, "We will not get 
there in time," or else we go there 
with mixed feelings. Nevertheless, all 
those who go are almost sure of re
turning home afterward. They pass 
through streets they have often seen; 
they go to worship with the 
feelings as they have had for a long 
time past, and whfich are constantly- 
renewed, they are accustomed to hear 
things which they listen to again. 
They are accustomed to sing the same 
hymns seated in the same place.

On the Sunday that followed the 
great Chicago fire a certain pastor said 
to himself: "I have no longer any 
temple or organ.” But he made his 
way to the spot where he was wont to 
preach every Sunday, and when he 
reached it he saw coming toward him 
a multitude of people who were in the 
habit of coming there every Sunday. 
Nothing was left but a heap of ashes. 
The church was situated in the centre 
of a thickly populated quarter; 
there was half a mile between the 
place where it stood and the first 
houses. What a worship that was, my 
brethren, and what a gathering! And 
in the sole tact of those people 
ing there to pray together what a sign 
of hope in the midst of distress!

Today і think of the pastors and 
preachers of San Francisco. What a 
Sunday! What will happen? There are 
no organs, no seats, no hymnbooks, 
nothing in its place; all things are dis
persed. Nothing is left. The dead are 
not yet all buried. Multitudes are 
shelterless and fear pestilence after 
famine. The future is dark and the 
present terrible.

I think of the pastors of San Fran
cisco. I hope that those
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Perfect Weather Marked the First Day at the Grovnds 
of Our Brave Delenders-Officers and Men in Fine I reliable «шкет reports.

Provinces.
same

San Francisco is still Provincial Newsand already some people have ventured 
to propose to others, who have perhaps 
left their homes barefooted, to buy the 
ground on which their house 
stood.

Fettle-Many Improvements in Hospital and Catering 
Conditions Over .Last Year.

Jlfbert figionce

Already, hungry, shameless specula- 
tion has found means, in the midst of 
this public disaster, to gather itself to
gether to serve its master, which is 
money.

Weil, do you know what I shall do? 
I will not dwell

HOPEWELL TTTT.T,, About SiHOPEWELL HILL, June 27,—Alex
ander Rogers, registrar of deeds, has 
returned from a trip to Montreal and

53Г і " .“Г »■*» I SrlHtrSs Ї
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serving him; of this splendid chance of
gaining profit and of making a royal I WHITE’S COVE. —
3& °Ut 0f the H WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June 

But are there not also to н» 27,—Samuel Nelson has taken the con-
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suffering, never drawing back from any h ° ™nk Whlte of Boston Is 
danger? If the followers of that hnr- ^er® visltlnS his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
rlble god who makes forget his h' He is accompanied by
brethren for the sake oTa „ her 1Ittle daughter,
can bestir themselves can recover from 4be marriage of Johnson Carmichael 
their hideous calllatit^s toen th™ Jiss HaWe Knl«ht’ ingest 
children of the living C’ofTe One 1 daUght6r °f Peter

repair aU the\réadh< ̂ of^iteamiWho I P*a,<? on Wednesday evening 
wishes us to march againit deathlnd ^3ldencc cf the bride’8 parents. 
destruction, the children of that гхал ■U' "" ®““e8 will tie the knot.
Who wishes us to bring order into діч- Я^1у1п purdy, а highly esteemed 
order, daylight into darkness will they ”;esldent of Jefn8ey. died on Sunday af- 
not also arise ’ ’ y *er a long and tedious illness, which he

The example of thoso „ bore with Christian resignation,
tites that rise up like diaboHral mm" f“rdy was a consistent member of the 
sters in such calamitloa dla”,li<®1 “on- Jemseg Baptist Church.
fed by the misfortune ’o/othere the lnterr®d ln the famlly lot ln the
example of those who have’ such nZX ****'** * JemSeg °n Wed‘ 
appetites is a salutary lesson to us. It 
shows us how a pasdon, when it is 
great and when it 
places him above 
And, just as there

Five Picture theSUSSEX, June 26—Camp Sussex The officers of the 8th Hussars have 
opened this year under peculiarly aus- opened their "bungaldw” and have ev- 
piclous circumstances. Sunday’s heavy erything in readiness to receive their 
rain interfered very little with the j visitors in a most hospitable manner, 
progress of the advance party which Later ІІThe canteen, where the soldiers may 
went to work with a will Monday ] get a refreshing draught, was opened 
morning and had practically every- up yesterday also.
thing In readiness to accommodate the Leave of absence has been granted to 
troops as they arrived yesterday. officers:

Fortune seemed to smile on the 
brave defenders of our country as 
they marched from the station to the 
grounds where they prepare them
selves to meet a possible foe with 
bravery and valor. Instead of being 
met as last year with a torrent of 
rain, the morning broke bright, beau
tiful and clear, and throughout the 
day a refreshing breeze was w^t 
over the hills, which had the dellgmful 
effect of warding off to a large extent 
the heat produced by the piercing rays 
of the sun.

The troops were not as tardy in ar- 
The riving as in former years and by three 

o’clock yesterday afternoon the volun
teers had all reached Sussex.

Several changes have been made 
which do much to improve camp life.
The hospital has been made much 
larger and more convenient. The Army 
Service Corps will this year supply all 
the food stuffs. Military police will be 

Knight, J. P., of posted throughout Sussex to prevent 
White’s Point, is announced to take any ill consequences that might arise

at the from a too free use by the boys of the 
Rev. water from the Sussex Mineral 

Springs. Major Massie expects in a 
few days to use the slaughter house 
on the grounds for killing cattle.

Within a few days the engineer corps 
Mr- will have erected a bridge across Trout 

Creek for the use of foot passengers.
Yesterday the grounds presented an 

appearance of great activity, which at 
first sight seemed to be conducted aim
lessly, but upon examination one learn
ed that the work was conducted thor
oughly and systematically, each par
ticular section of men doing its own 
particular work and each man the task 
assigned him.

The white tents dotted on the out
skirts of the grounds presented a very 
pleasing appearance. Commencing on 
the lower end of the grounds near 
Trout Creek the line of tents follows 
the course of the creek over a quar
ter of a mile and then runs at right 
angles towards the railway, ending In 

notwithstanding the wet wea- the tents occupied by the bakers.
Beginning at the bakery the different 

sections of the military have pitched 
their tents as follows: Corps of guides, 
medical corps, first field company of I 
Canadian engineers, 67th battalion, 71st 
battalion, 73rd battalion, 74th battalion, 
the permanent corps from Fredericton, 
the artillery brigade and the 8th Hus
sars.

now

While the Satun 
crowds were gath 
the beach just be 
way grounds was 
drowning accideJ

Lieut. E. C. Weyman, 74th Regt., 
from 26th June to 7th July, 1906.

Major J. E. Sanson, 71st Regt., from 
24th May, ’06, to 24th August, ’06.

Lieut. R. S. Douglass, 71st Regt., 
from 27th June to 7th July, ’06.

C. W. Miller, 12th Battery, C. F. A., 
from annual training, 1906, with per
mission to travel abroad.

8th Hussars:—Sergt. A. J. Vinnell, R. 
C. D.

Lance Corporal E. Eagleson, R. C. D.
Asst. Bugler Instructor, Sergt. Four

nier, R. C. R.
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the- same time, an<

.good swimmer, і 
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Shore, none seemed 
tieuler attention to 
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one full

. .. men—those
who are still living—will receive from 
the One who suffers with mankind 
words that will not be words alone, 
but life, bread and comforting drink 
to those who may hear them.

And what

a subscription 
year in advance and making theTHIN6S EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOWa congregation ! People 

most of whom have lost even to their 
very garments. For the moment there 
is no difference between the

!
request.First, that prevention is better than 

cure.
That acute pain means inflammation 

and calls for immediate treatment.
That every household should have a 

Remedy like Nervlline, 
power to subdue Inflammation and de
stroy pain at once.

Just a few drops required for ear- 
ache—for toothache, one application is 
sufficient. Neuralgia and rheumatism 
flee as before fire. Lumbago and Sci
atica like other muscular pains are 
cured by a few rubbings.

No liniment so clean, so strong and 
comforting as Poison's Nervlline. Try 
a 25c. bottle.

.......... - rich and
the poor, all being reduced to poverty. 
What a lesson for that SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

__________ ________St John, N. B.
.. , . .. . .... , congregation
that has seen the whole world upheave 
since the previous Sunday.

On the previous Sunday the mem
bers of the same congregation were in 
auch or such a position—today the 
lax'd owner has no property, the mer
chant has no shop, the Judge no seat, 
the blacksmith no forge, the teacher 
no school. In his bare wretchedness, 
man stands before God. Will those 
multitudes be told that God has pun
ished them? That would not be aecord- 
inging to the spirit of Christ. Let us 
recall His words on the tower of Silai. 
-Who will dare to assert that the United 
States deserve more punishment than 
other countries, and that California 
merits severer chastisement than the 
other States of America? If the crimes 
of men, if their misconduct, their in
justice, their avarice, their impurity, 
if the hardness of their hearts called 

■ down destruction uibon them, then the 
earth would not quake in San Fran
cisco only, it would shake humanity 
like vermin that has too long abused 
the permission to soil the face of the 
sun by its impudence, its fratricides 
and its lies. The *ist would not be in 
sufficient numbers to protect the 
Just. No, I sincerely hope that the 
pastors will not preach to them the old 
Jupiter who destroys, that the people 
Will not be told of a God who walks 
over men with iron-shod feet, crush
ing mortals, His children, under foot, 
as one would crush . worms. I trust 
rather that they will be told of a God 
who suffered in the Crucified One on 
Calvary, the God Who does not break 
the bruised reed, and Who does not 
Quench the smoking flaxL 

But you must concede, my brethren, 
that it is under strange circumstances, 
under peculiarly touching circum
stances that surpass all emotion, that 
strip man of all ordinary pretensions, 
that worship will be celebrated in San 
Francisco today.

And then I think also of those 
are absent.

which has

BUSY SESSION WITH 
RAILWAY BILL

&
WANTED

His remains I If you want work,.or If you desire 
, to increase your income during spare 

time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 

• PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto. 
Ont."

near at
JACKSONVILLE :

JACKSONVILLE, June 27,—Walter 
Shaw of this place has returned from 
Boston, where he has been the guest 
of his nephew, Dr. Kinney. He ar
rived by the C. P. R. express on Sat
urday at noon after an absence of 
many weeks.

Mr. Mills of Boston gave a lecture on 
The Life that Endureth in the Meth
odist church here on Sunday evening, 
when there was a large number pre
sent, 
ther.

Rev. E C. Turner succeeds Rev. J. 
C. Berrle as pastor of the Jacksonville 
circuit. The former comes from Cen- 
trevllle. It is thought that the latter 
will be stationed by the conference at 
Gibson. j

Mr. Chadwick of St John, who has 
been Visiting friends here, left by the 
early train on Monday morning for an 
extended tour through the province.

Mrs. Henry Briggs and son were in 
the village this week, the guests of 
Mrs. Samuel Harris, sister of Mrs. 
Briggs.

possesses a man, 
all considerations. 

„„ , are passions that
can make a man impervious to pity, to 
justice, to the feelings that stir our 
hearts when we see any suffering, to 
the cries of the dying, to the moans of 
distress of little children, that makes 
him oblivious of all that is sacred and 
holy so there may be beautiful, noble, 
grand passions which, when they take 
hold of our souls; make us rise superior 
to all fears, to all doubts, to all that 
is lower, and make us capable of rais
ing mountains and of 
kinds of miracles.

It is a miracle that there should be 
such shameless beings to be found-in 
mankind. And to oppose that dark 
miracle of the infernal world, another 
miracle must come from the world of 
Ught, the world of light, the world of 
beauty, the world that 
others.

My brethren, I would like each one 
of you to become better right now, to
day and from this time 
through having meditated 
suffering and

I would like each

The Express Clauses Were Passed and 
the Telephone Control Clauses 

Dealt With.

MEN WANTED - Reliable men ln
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
»11 conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. __ 

per year, or $75 per month and

ENGLAND URGED TO 
WAR ON ANARCHISTS

і spot 9 
Ryder, and not fl 
that he had gone to
and immediately 

Ob entering the b 
ever, he: saw that : 
there and at once st 
the water, 
however, decided thi 
fit condition to go b 
and pulled him bad 
Ing suit from him.

Meanwhile Franl 
instaurant is Just 
and County Poll 
started out In 
the bottom for the 
They continued the! 
half an hour, but 1 
opinion was express© 
the body had been t 
tide, which had bee: 
when the accident oc 
w©» quickly ebbing. 

-jTwift. or three time 
then shore thought.Tti 
body, but It-was to 
Pièce *6£ paper or 
floating- on the wate:

While the search wi 
O’Brien came from і 
and with some diffleu 
home, not waiting th 
efforts which 

At eight o’clock В 
the manager of the 
saw the body on the 
lag to the occupants 

■ which contained Park 
and Edward Brogan, 
lifted up arid carriei 
bathing house. •<

a
Salary

OTTAWA, June 26.—The house to- -, .
day had a long steady session with the *3 pe.r day' steady employ
railway bill. The results were import- ®00d’ геЛаЬ1* men- No ex-
ant. The clauses placing the express Гам emPIREMEdTc^0^^10'1' 
companies and the telephone com- don ’ Ont ‘ШЕ МШЛСШЕ CO.. Lon- 
panies under the control of the railway {
commission were put through commit- WANTED.-Kitchen Girl and Table 
tee. These have been two of the most Girl. *12.00 per month AddIv to 
contentious proposals of the session, . ROCKDALE HOTEL, Brown’s Flat, 
though strictly non-partizan. Kings Co., N. B. ’

This afternoon the house passed 
railway votes rapidly and with little ! 
discussion.

ex.

The

French Government Wants Strict Enforce
ment of Aliens Act

performing all

a!'

un-
a s

BARIS, June 26.—Special represent
ations have been made by the French 
government to the government of Great 
Britain on the subject of Joint mea
sures to prevent anarchist outrages.

The French government Is particu
larly anxious that the aliens act

WANTED.— Second Class Female 
- „ , Teacher for No. 7 Dtst., in the Parish
The process took until almost six of Slmonds, County St John Plea«e 

o’clock, a few questions being asked apply to THOS. P. JORDAN Ben Lo 
here and there and no general objec- mond, St. John Co., stating salarv 
tions being made. -Resolutions were i
concurred in by the house and the --------------
bill founded thereon introduced. j NOTICE—Teacher wanted to

Mr. Emmerson’s bill to amend the ,e 1-isson Ridge School for fall term, 
railway act by providing for the regu- Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 
latlon of rates was taken up. I ®ecty *° trustees. 22-6-6-wks.

•.Dr',JS?r0Ul<! denied that Provision I WANTED-A first class teacher ТЯ 
should be enlarged to include express ply to. Secretary, Lower Ridge Kings 
charges by stage, as often parcels Co.. N. В ’sfi fs
were carried long distances in that 
manner. —

redeems all
The baking is done by twenty men, 

with Sergt. Major Rooney of the R. C. 
R. at Halifax, as Instructor. The 
vice corps is composed of two depart
ments, the supply and transport, and 
while under the supervision of one staff 
of officers, are conducted separately 
and not conjointly, as formerly.

ser- 13-6-6henceforth, 
over such

pass
ed by Mr. Balfour’s government should 
be applied so as to exclude all

take
sorrow. persons

suspected of Anarchistic sympathies, 
and that an understanding should be 
come to by which the police of both 
countries should keep in closer touch 
with one another.

When Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man’s government relaxed the aliens 
act so that political offenders should 
not come within its terms, it was stat
ed by a section of the French press that 
Herbert Gladstone's exemptions would 
make England the sanctuary of 
archists compelled to flee from other 
countries.

one of you to 
break the bonds of slavery asunder to
day, and to depart from evil.

The greatest enemy of mankind Is 
not the earth that quakes nor the fire 
that it casts forth—it Is the evil that 

Each time that you disturb 
the truth and Justice of the eternal 
laws and all of that is sacred in the 
soul, you make the earth quake under 
the houses you have

FREDERICTON NEWS Major Massie has associated with 
him Lieuts. Smith and McMichael on 
the supply department, and Captain 
Gross and Lieut. McKean in the trans
portation work.

-Rations are distributed at the supply 
tents to the quarter-master of ca'co re
giment, and they apportion them to 
the individual men. 
man obtained 
supply tent.

No. 8 military district, which meets 
at Sussex for its annual drill, is in 
command of Col, G. Roll White.

The 1st field company of Canadian 
engineers. No. 7 company Canadian 
army service corps, and No. 8 com
pany, Royal Canadian regiment arriv
ed on Saturday and w-ere the first 
troops on the field. Immediately upon 
their arrival they laid out the camps.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 27.- 
Letters patent have been_T granted to
Wm. S. Montgomery, Dalhousie; John 
Horris, Moncton;

we do.
Mr. Emmerson offered to amend the other uses or the ,

clause to make- it provide for régula- I S”? the profit of any person.

rÆCr,, I«rSfwL ; SSUTTij&fte-"
і «ought at 86 cents and 200 pounds of 

Emmerson’s chewing: tobacco at 78 cents. In ad- 
amendment was carried. He offered dltion the firm charged thirty-nine 
пгГ=а1ьті°ГЄ amendrnents Putting ex- j cents excise amounting to $391, 
railway11 °n ,,the same basis as і The amount paid for this tobacco tba
the mnwlJ e UTl ,r tb® control °f I committee finds unfair and unreason- 
his І88І°,л" 4е explalned fble’ no one connected with the mar-
Une. Mr ft would broaden the ine department corruptly profited in
іетг^пнІї h propos?d to control in- connection with the stores in posses- 
mmtf fwlthf n688 hls amend* fon of the marine department. A mis- 
mntrnl If , Л rai‘way commission the take in the payment of *45.30 freight

TRhï„J™ throughout Canada. on pemlcan and bovril was rectified
andïL^t f ClaUS6S Were aU Passed , and paid to the department. Mr. Ben- 
and the telephone control clauses tak- 1 nett moved an amendment which did 

, an not carry, declaring that the majority
гЛЛЛЛ / Л tne compulsory ex- ; of the committee would not allow a 
change of telephone business, declaring 1 complete Inquiry, that in view of the 
that whenever a province, municipal- fact a relief ship was to be sent each 
Hy or corporation desires to use a long year, the quantity of supplies was ex- 
distance line of another company and travagant, that misleading -eturns 
cannot obtain the company's permis- were made of the goods bought, con- 
slon it is authorized to apply to the sumed and brought back, that there 
railway commission, and the board was no justification for having sup- 
may order the connection to be given plied ten thousand dollars' worth of 
upon terms the board deems just and stores to a horde of Esquimaux about 
expedient. the ship.

It was argued that this only 
Palled the Bell to give connection with 
Its long distance lines, and did not go 
far enough.

They should be compelled to

Weldon Robinson, 
Derby; Richard O'Leary, Richlbucto, 
and R. A. Lawlor, Chatham as the 
Ford Supply Company, with a capital 
stock of *100,000.

At the home of the bride's parents, 
St. Mary’s, this evening, Miss Lena! 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph 
Staples, was united in marriage to D 
V. Storm of the St. Mary’s department 
store. The Rev. D. H. Simpson 
formed the ceremony.

were
who

. built, you make
the earth tremble under the tread of 
your children, under your own foot
steps, you bring all things Into 
tion again, you suppress 
you devastate the city 

It is not the fire that

Formerly (tch 
his rations f.-om theIn such a great city there are many 

families whose head is absent, travel- 
Ing abroad, whose members are away 
for their studies, or perhajs away on 
business or on pleàbùre.

an

il the evening Mr.ques- 
order and As matters now stand, the most no

torious anarchist need only say on 
reaching England that he is emigrat
ing to escape the penalties of a politi
cal offense, and, according to the gov
ernment’s instructions, the British im
migration officers must give him the 
benefit of the doubt. x 

An influential official of the French 
police today said that 
greatest difficulties his subordinates 
have to cope with is the want of a 
systematized method of dealing with 
crimes of this description.

і
When you are separated from your 

family you are accustomed to receive 
tetters from them, to be in communi
cation with them. Put yourself in 
the place of those people who sudden
ly learn that their native town has 
been destroyed. When we ere obliged 
to leave our family, périmés to leave 
a sick relative behind, 
whether he will recover, of whether 
we will ever see our old father again, 
for our heart is grieved when parted 
from our loved

devoures
houses, nor the famine that destroys 
the body that should be most feared; 
it is the infernal fire of human pas
sions and crimes; it is the famine 
that deprives souls of food, that 
makes them wonder what to believe, 
what they should cling to, that makes 
them like huge multitudes debarred 
from bread or water. That is

per-
Я Mr. and Mrs.

Storm took this evening's train for 
Moncton, the groom's former home, 
when after a short visit they will re
turn and reside at St Mary's.

SOR
one of the. N

The 74th regiment, in command of 
Col. Harper, was the first to arrive yes
terday morning. At 5.45 they marched 
out to the grounds to the music of the 
band.

we wonder
TWO CHURCHES IN ONE 

CHURCHYARD
after every public calamity, we should 
become better; we should struggle 
against the principal cause of the 
ruin of man and of his wretchedness ; 
we should try to rebuild our souls. 
There is a deep and close 
between the. sombre

ІМУ
en up. Mr. Emmerson offered

.. 11. For want
of such a system the threads of an in
cipient plot are lost in four cases out 
of five.

He declared that if England would 
only agree to some method of watch
ing the anarchists she already 
bors, and refused to receive 
great deal of good

ones. Any absence 
gives rise to- presentiments that we 
may never again see all of those who 
are dear to us; but we at least feel 
almost sure of finding some of them. 
Such is not the case with those people 
Who suddenly learn front a great dis
tance that their native, town is 
strayed.
them. Do they still

Subsequently the 73rd, under 
command of Col. MacKenzte, the 71st, 
under command of Col. Chipman, and 
the 67th, under command of Col. Baker, 
arrived. Later came the 4th brigade 
Canadian field artillery,
Dibblee, the ambulance army medical 
corps, under Major MacLaren, the sig
nalling corps under Lieut. Powers, and 
the corps of guides under Major Shew- 
en. All had arrived by three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

Lieut. Col. Wedderburn and Major 
day, superintended the-pitching of the 
tents.

LONDQN, June 25,—The Rev. R. T 
Saulez, vicar of Moulsham, has accept
ed the living of Willingale Doe, Essex. 
He will be in the unusual position of 
having under his charge two churches 
standing in one churchyard.

IIconnection 
predictions of 

Christ when He speaks to Hls disciples 
of the calamities that will happen and 
gives them this counsel: “Take heed 
to yourselves."

ksi'sSS

har- 
others, a 

would result to 
every country. The police of every 
capital would then look after their 
own anarchists instead of casting them 
out to hatch fresh crimes unhindered 
in London.

under Col.

state of affairs was brought about by 
a quarrel between two sisters, who each 
presented the parish with a church

de-
Everything is uncertain to

That is the great point: Take heed 
to yourselves. Take heed, so that 
whatever calamity overtakes you, 
whether it be in your sleep or other- 
Tvise, it may not come upon you when 
you have committed some iniquity, it 
™?y not surprise you preparing a 
pitfall or a deception for your neigh
bor, it may not find you artfully 
weaving a cobweb to catch the wings 
of others and destroy them, but that 
It may rather

own anything? 
Have they still a family? To learn 
when on a Journey, through the med
ium of a newspaper, that the town of 
which one is a citizen and child, in 
Which one has been brought up, which 
holds dll we love, all the things to 
which we are attached, the houses, 
the streets, the usual 
everyday things, that all that is but 
a heap of ruins, that it is not known 
what has been rescued from destruc
tion nor what disaster has fallen 
those who are still

Tcom-
MR .CARNEGIE’S COLLECTION. “

Carne
s's was presented yesterday with the 
freedom of Wakefield, on the occasion 
of hls opening the free library which 
he presented to the city. This is the 
sixth honor of the kind conferred 
Mr. Carnegie within a week.

SAFE MILK FOR THE-BABIES.
LONDON, June 25.—Andrew (Toronto Star.)give

connection with local exchanges. This 
point was the subject of a long but 
non-partizan debate.

Mr. Emmerson’s

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE LAW.The 8th Hussars consists of four 
squadrons, А. В. C. and D. The regi
mental staff consists of Col. F. B. Wed- 
derbum in command; Major McRobble, 
paymaster; Adjt. F. J. Goodliffe, V. 
lieutenant, W. Manchester, Major Mur
ray, medical officer.

The 4th brigade consists of No. 10 
field artillery from Woodstock and No. 
12 field artillery from Newcastle, in 
commfand of Col. Dibblee, with Officer 
Grant surgeon and Pugsley, V. S.

The brigade is fitted out with new 
equipment of guns, horses and wagons 
which were taken over by a sergeant 
and four men who left Woodstock for 
that purpose last Thursday. It was 
expected that a detachment of the 19th 
Field Battery from St. John would at
tend camp, but they failed to organize.

The military is about the same in 
numbers as last year, and are well be
haved. There are a number of splen
did looking horsée, both in the cava!ry 
and field artillery.

The men will turn out for drill this 
morning.
Issued yesterday t

The Pure Milk League has begun It* 
life-saving campaign. It has this year 
seven dispensaries in different parts of 
the city, where pure milk is available 
for infants at prices suited to the needs 
of the

features of (Toronto Star.) 
In strictness, the state

proposal found
many supporters on the conservative 
side and some opponents on the oppo
site side.

The amendment of

°e has nothing 
to do with the religious observance of 
the day. As it cannot FL#„ come upon you after a

well-fllled day, when you have done 
S**№3:4W6eSî............................

parents. More than that, a 
nurse is employed who Will visit cases 
which

upon
alive, nor how 

many little children have been lost 
—what can be more fearful? Let us 
put ourselves in the place of 
brothers.

compel men and 
women to go to church, so it cannot 
force them into a devout frame of 
mind, or prevent they from talking 
, gossip or using their leisure to 
frame schemes for making money and 
overreaching their neighbors. Yet it 
does to a certain extent consider the 
reelings of church-goers and devout 
people. It enforces decorum and 
quietness, and as far as possible it en- 
sures rest and opportunities for wor- 
s up and for meditation on things that 
are apt to be forgotten in the strenu
ous working days of the week, 
tario Is compelled to bend a little for 
the sake of Quebec, and Quebec to bend 
a little for the sake of Ontario, it will 
do neither of them any harm.

BUSINESS GOOD WISHES. .... W. F. Mgclean
striking out the word long distance 
and compelling connection to be given 
between local exchanges was defeated 
and Mr, Emmerson’s 
one o'clock. The house then adjoum-

When our last hour 
comes, which to each of us is the 
end of the world, let it find 
place where

especially require attention; 
and, if thè league can get the finan
cial support, they will engage another 
nurse to assist in this branch, of the 
work, which is far larger than can be 
attended to. by one nurse. Ice. too. is 
to be given in cases where it is badly 
needed.

(San Francisco Call.)
The annexed letter is from a Chinese 

doing business in Seattle 
Francisco firm :

“Gentlemen—Yours information of 
resumed business and temporary ad
dress of data above, duly received. 
We had heard the devastated of San 
Francisco were destroyed all the busi
ness district and residence

us ln the 
we should be and not 

where we ought not to be.
And now, to all those

our
was carried atto a San

One of the first thoughts that 
to me when I read about the earth
quake in San Francisco and all that 
followed was for my friends, members 
of this parish, the family of Mr. Ver
dier, the merchant, to whom 
farewell six weeks ggo, and who has 
recently arrived in San Francisco. I 
was happy to learn the day after the 
disaster that they had been

came who suffer in 
our country as elsewhere, to the wid- 
ow of the great French sevant, to 
Madame Curie who through one of 
those accidents that so shock our in
nermost feelings, has lost at one and 
the same time her co-worker and hus
band, while the country at large has 
lost one of the greatest men, one of 
its glorijp, to the widows of the miners 
at Gouttières, to the inhabitants of 
the neighborhood of Vesuvius, 
inhabitants of 
tender our feelings 
in grief as in hope.

ed.
OTTAWA, June 26.—The

hasTdont,d°a ‘!LqUlr? Jn\° ,tbe trctlc The work of the league is 
fuit ІпаиІгЛ „ P°rt that a ited by the funds at Its disposal. Th'*

rs, ss&K? saesras s
variltv ôf the quantity and to what end could private charity be
ІпГо? th! ha.»P „ЛЄГЄ rea3onable ; better directed than to saving the 

A1 stores and 4Ua |У< , : babies from being poisoned by had
were П h ! XT purchaaed ; tnilk? Without some such effort._w|
were placed on board. No part of. spirit of
them were impropertly diverted for

committee

I bade
, . so regretted

pf the sympathy. Trusting that you 
will continual to have convey the busi
ness as the same successful as it was 
In the future.

If On-..... ........... , ■■able to
send a cable, saying: “We are safe 
and sound.” I cannot 
mentioning this in this place and at 
this time.

But think what it must be

I enclose a check. шшштпі
will find for the s^me according the 
statement of February 24th, 1906, many 
thanks for you credit, and wo will be 
your friendship as it were past. Д am, 
Yours truly.”

refrain from to the 
San Francisco, we 

of fraternity w. H, TENE
у

The following orders wereWhen To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. the verymurder works in-

means of life/8>
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